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Top Health Related Cyber and Physical Events for December

19,000 S VM C Patients Notified of Billing Data Breach


Just About Every Windows and Linux Device Vulnerable to New LogoFAIL Firmware Attack

Indian Hack-for-Hire Group Targeted U.S., China, and More for Over 10 Years

U.S. Cybersecurity Agencies Warn of Scattered Spider's Gen Z Cybercrime Ecosystem

Google Takes Legal Action Against Scammers Using Fake Bard Ads to Spread Malware

United States: The Epidemic Of Violence In American Hospitals

United Kingdom: Blackpool Victoria Hospital Had Major Incident Declared After ‘Severe Flooding’ In Women’s And Children’s Unit

United States: Parade Of Storms To Bring More Rain, High-Elevation Snow To The Northwest

Canada: Hundreds Of Thousands Of Quebec Public Sector Workers On Strike Today

Fall Americas Summit Highlights!

Over 600 attendees gathered to share their stories around the campfire in San Antonio and online. Nearly half were attending a Health-ISAC Summit for their first time. Members connected face-to-face in working groups and collaborated in round table discussions with topics such as The BISO Paradigm in Healthcare Security and Workplace Violence. Engaging questions followed each presentation.

Keynote Shawnee Delaney, Founder and CEO of Vaillance Group, delivered a compelling presentation on how to recognize human and cyber security tactics used to recruit spies. All session recordings will be available through January 31st. Registered attendees will receive an email with content access.

Some attendee feedback:

Content was excellent, thought provoking and actionable
Had a wonderful time connecting with people; talks and training great!

Thank you to all the attendees who joined us. Whether it was cheering for the riders at our rodeo event or rooting for your favorite armadillo at the Fiesta, we hope you made networking connections and gained actionable best practices.

CALL FOR PAPERS IS OPEN FOR THESE 2024 SUMMITS!

APAC Summit in Australia
Submission deadline is December 15.

Spring Americas Summit in Orlando
Submission deadline is January 31.

Health-ISAC is pleased to publish a monthly newsletter designed to bring events and other important ISAC news to your attention. If there is something you would like to see included, please email: contact@h-isac.org
In October the European Summit was held in Croatia, and in the US, we conducted the 4th Annual Americas Hobby Exercise. Other US workshops throughout the year included Healthcare Cybersecurity and Legal, Third-Party Risk Management, and Healthcare Cybersecurity & Life Sciences/Biotech workshops. The Healthcare Preparedness and Resiliency Tabletop Exercise Series also offered workshops with exercise training throughout the US this year. Many more healthcare security events are scheduled for 2024 and we look forward to seeing you all.

MEMBER PORTAL LIBRARY

Missed the recent Monthly Threat Briefing or the T-SIG webinar for SMB Members? Not a problem!

Find all webinar recordings in the Member Portal's user-friendly library.

Effortlessly browse and search rich content collections. Simply click on the “Explore Library” tile and choose either webinar or podcast media content.

RSA CONFERENCE MEMBER DISCOUNT

Explore the Art of Possible at RSA Conference 2024. Be sure to use your Health-ISAC Membership discount code before registering. Email contact@h-isac.org to get your discount code. Also plan to join us for our Member Meetup. More information to come.

RESOURCES

Podcast: Unspoken Security
Building Successful Cyber Threat Intelligence Teams
with Errol Weiss, Health-ISAC Chief Security Officer

Whitepaper
Biometrics And Healthcare – A Cure-All For Identity Woes?

MORE UPCOMING EVENTS  --> Find these on our website EVENTS PAGE

December 12  Removing the Fog of War - The ASM Maturity Model Every Healthcare CISO must be Aware of NOW!
Navigator webinar with Team CYMRU

December 14  Cyber Resilience in Healthcare
Navigator webinar with Binalyze

December 21  Tackling Stock Deficiency Letters to Achieve FDA Approval
Navigator webinar with Medcrypt

Monthly
Member Event

Member Threat Briefing
Last Tuesday of each month at 12pm ET
December 19

Engaging Talks & Contributions
The next one will be in January